A SAVIOR IS BORN

WORKBOOK
Have you ever thought about the intricate details of the first Christmas? How Mary handled the startling message from the angel Gabriel? Why God sought fit to first appear to the lowly shepherds, and choose a manger in Bethlehem? Or what it would have been like to stand before a multitude of angels?

God was intentional in every detail of his plan to bring his son into the world. Through Mary, an everlasting hope would come to the nations. Through the little town of Bethlehem, the birth of our Savior would become a reality and be our prince of peace. Through shepherds, God would exalt the humble and show us that He is the sovereign shepherd of love. Through angels, God would send good tidings of great joy that would come to all people, everywhere.

The humble events surrounding Christ’s birth glorify all that our Savior is. From the stable to the cross, He redeemed us from sin to give us life. Just as his birth introduced grace and redemption for all people then, the invitation continues for us today. This undeserved gift is truly what the wonder of the first Christmas is all about!

And the angel answered and said to her [Mary], “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also, that Holy One who is to be born will be called the Son of God.”

- Luke 1:35
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ICEBREAKER

Have you ever been asked to do something that seemed impossible or insurmountable?

Did you accomplish it? If so, what were your emotions? What were other people’s reactions?

VIDEO NOTES

God’s “Crazy Ask”

Mary’s Seed

Life’s Difficulties

Courageous Obedience

Sure thing vs. God’s thing
REFLECT & DISCUSS

What is your normal thought process when God asks you to do something that seems crazy?

What is the *proto-evangelium* and where is it first seen in Scripture?

“God has a history of asking his children to do things that don’t make tons of sense.”

Pete talked about the grand theological truth that nothing is impossible with God. Why do we often brush over this truth and doubt what He can do? Can you share an example of that in your own life?

When your world is shaken, how does knowing who God is (as revealed in his Word), help you better lean on Him?
Share a time when you were greatly troubled and greatly confused but you eventually became greatly encouraged.

Pete talked about obeying the Lord’s spirit and how God led him to say “no” to the sure thing while he waited for God’s thing. How can your choice, not to rely on the spirit’s leading or on God’s best, affect God’s plans for your life?

Did anything specific come to mind while listening to Pete’s teaching that God might be calling you to do today?
SEARCH THE BIBLE

Read Luke 1:26-56. Why is it important that Luke mentions Mary being a virgin when Jesus was conceived?

Explain how God’s favor towards Mary was unconditional and solely an act of grace.

“The Lord greatly encouraged Mary with truth about His character.”

What thoughts must have gone through Mary’s mind after the angel Gabriel visited her?
What does vs. 48 show about Mary’s humility in that God is going to use her to bless all generations?

“What God tells us what we need to know and then he expects us to trust in him.”

What are the divine attributes that Mary gives to God in her song to him (Luke 1:46-55)? What do these names reveal about her devotion to Him?

Relying on the truth that God will do what he says takes faith—not feelings. How has trusting in God even when you don’t understand stretched your faith?

What inspires you most about Mary’s faith in the “impossible”? 

A SAVIOR IS BORN
BE CHALLENGED

Similar to Mary’s song of adoration, write your own song of praise to God for who He is to you. Consider writing in this workbook, your journal or blog. Meditate on those words and let them remind you of His goodness throughout the week.

FURTHER STUDY

Read the book of Ruth. Use a keyword study bible or online bible dictionary and look up the Hebrew definition for lovingkindness. Search out its significance in the book of Ruth. Be intentional about remembering this special word throughout your week.
ICEBREAKER

What well-known people can you think of that came from humble beginnings and grew up to be world-famous?

What impresses you most about their story?

VIDEO NOTES

Bethlehem’s significance

Widows in the ancient world

Naomi’s affliction

Ruth in Boaz’s field

Boaz’s kindness

Kinsman Redeemer
REFLECT & DISCUSS

In the video, Pete Briscoe said, “God has a habit of communicating truth in multiple layers.” What did Pete say were some of the minute details behind the birthplace of Bethlehem?

Pete creatively introduced seven key thoughts woven throughout the book of Ruth: Desperation, Despondency, Dropping-in, Loving-kindness, Availability, Redeeming, and Including. Which one most reminds you of your own story of salvation and redemption?

“Jesus dropped in. He went the extra mile to provide for us.”

Just as Boaz dropped in to Ruth’s life, how have you seen God “drop in” your life unexpectedly?

In what ways do you see desperation in our culture or in the lives of those you know? How can we bring hope to them?
Pete mentioned how our circumstances can overwhelm us so much that we feel God has been mean or has abandoned us. **How can we choose to fill our mind and heart with truth that God is working, rather than rely on our ever-changing emotions?**

Pete also talked about Boaz’s mother, Rahab, who was a prostitute. Pete said, “**This, my friends, is the story of Bethlehem and this is the story of Christmas played out over and over again in every day lives, even today.**” How could you remember the significance of Christmas in your life each day?

Incredible redemption came to Pete’s friend, Bill. How do you think God used a motorcycle accident and a pool cleaner to get Bill’s attention? How has a moment of utter desperation helped turn you to Christ?

> “Availability means saying, ‘Jesus you can save me’.”

God radically changed Bill’s life and gave him a healthy Christian marriage. **Why does God want to restore the lives of all people and give them abundant life?**
SEARCH THE BIBLE

Read Ruth 1:16-21. How did Ruth’s determination to stay with Naomi, and not return to her homeland, demonstrate love and devotion to the family she married into?

What does Ruth’s response, “Your God will be my God,” reveal about her conversion to the God of Israel?

What did the whole town notice about Naomi’s physical appearance? How does affliction and suffering affect your whole body?

Naomi replied, “I went away full, but the LORD has brought me back empty.” What does she mean by full and empty?

What name does Naomi give the Lord in verse 21? How is she acknowledging the Lord in her affliction?
Read Ruth 4. Boaz made a public profession that he was buying back the property of Elimelech, Killon, and Mahlon and acquiring Ruth as his wife. What can you tell about his character in the fact that he desired to maintain the name of the dead (vs. 10)?

How would Ruth’s son, Obed, restore Naomi’s family name? (vs. 14-17)

Boaz didn’t stop showing his “loving-kindness.” How is this a picture of Christ’s redeeming love for us?

God stepped in and miraculously worked in the lives of two average women. How does his faithfulness in their life encourage you today?
BE CHALLENGED

Think of a person you know who has a need (emotional, physical, or spiritual). Seek out a tangible way to help meet that need. Use that opportunity to share how God meets our needs and redeems what has been lost.

What happened?

FURTHER STUDY

Read Isaiah 40. How has Jesus been a “good Shepherd” in your life?

How does Satan, the flesh, the world, or your personal struggles, deter you from embracing the Shepherd?
SESSION 3

LOVE
ICEBREAKER

Name a time when you were given a boundary or rule and you broke it.

What did you learn about that rule being there to protect you?

VIDEO NOTES

Shepherds of Jesus’ day

Isaiah’s prediction

Our sovereign Shepherd

Hebrew names of God

Those who have young

God’s word guards us
REFLECT & DISCUSS

In the video, who did Pete relate to as “shepherds” today? How is the message of grace for them too?

How does God’s love for you encourage you to trust in His sovereign hand over your life?

“Jesus protects us. He guards us as he tends his sheep.”

What two Hebrew words did Pete say translated into “sovereign Lord?” (Adonai and Yahweh) What do those two words mean?

How are shepherds in the holy land different than those in the British Isles?
Pete mentioned how Jesus leads and guards our lives by warning us of the dangers in His Word. How is Jesus currently leading you and guarding your life from temptation or danger?

How does being in God’s word regularly help us know of the warnings he wants to protect us from?

Name a time when God spoke to you through someone, his word, or a circumstance and you sensed God saying, “I love you.”

Pete talked about going through a storm and how he felt God’s hand tenderly guiding him and how it made him want to follow Jesus all the more. How does God’s tenderness encourage us to keep persevering in our relationship with Him?

“Not only was Jesus announced to the shepherds, Jesus is a Shepherd.”
Read Isaiah 40. God rules with a strong hand (vs. 10) and feeds with the kind hand of a shepherd (vs. 11). What does this description reveal about who God is?

What do the “Who” questions in some of these verses indicate about God's power and greatness? (i.e. “Who has understood the mind of the Lord, or instructed him as his counselor?”)

What is idolatry?

How does Isaiah mock idolatry?

What is the real problem with loving idols? How do they hinder us from delighting in and loving Christ?
How does the Lord give us strength to endure when we’re worn physically, spiritually, and emotionally? What is our reward when we wait on Him to give us strength?

Why do we often lose sight of Christ’s coming glory and replace that hope with doubt and impatience?

In vs. 27, why is Isaiah asking these questions to Jacob and Israel?

Jesus is a shepherd who guards our life and gathers us in. What comfort do you personally have knowing that you’ll never be left behind by the Shepherd?

Jesus is our sovereign Shepherd who gave his life for the sheep. Why is his will that all people would have life and have it to its fullest?

“Because of Jesus’ gentleness and loving-kindness in our life, we want to follow along with Him.”
BE CHALLENGED

Go out of your way and encourage an unbeliever this week with a truth you learned in this lesson. Meet with that person, write an email, or mail a card. Share how God has helped you in your struggles with seeing God as the sovereign Shepherd in your life.

What happened?

FURTHER STUDY

Read Romans 5:1. What does it mean that you have been justified by faith?

How does this verse tie into the Christmas story?
SESSION 4

JOY
ICEBREAKER

Share a time in your life when you heard news that gave you great peace and joy.

VIDEO NOTES

Angels - messengers of the living God

The story behind Silent Night

Brokenness for beauty

News to the shepherds

Amazing grace
REFLECT & DISCUSS

Why is it difficult to imagine angels as being terrifying? In our culture, where do you see angels taking more of the glory than God?

“The angels pointed broken people to Jesus.”

Pete also said, “God has the ability to take broken organs and make beautiful music out of them… God does use them to create beauty in life if you let him.”

How have some of your “broken organs” been repaired by God’s beauty?

What did Pete say was happening at Jesus’ birth?

Do you feel like you have come to own grace in your life? Why/why not?
If the non-believing world understood that Jesus came to bring “redeeming grace” to all people, how do you think their response to Christianity would be different?

Pete said that, “He (the king of Heaven) directed his angels to that freezing hilltop into the silence, disrupting the brokenness of those men to invite them into the most amazing moment in history.”

What areas in your life is God interrupting you and healing your sin and brokenness?

Where did Pete say God’s favor rests?

Pete mentioned how we need to start seeing ourselves as God does: a magnificent piece of art, not a broken organ. What makes it difficult for you to see that God views you as a saint, an heir in His kingdom? How can you start viewing yourself as his saint?
SEARCH THE BIBLE

Read Luke 2:8-20. God chose shepherds; not the chief priests or elders to hear the good news. Why is this so? What does this say about God honoring and exalting the humble and meek?

“God wanted to communicate to everyone, no matter how despised they might be.”

What sign did the angel give to the shepherds concerning the newborn baby? What is surprising about this detail?

What is this “good news of great joy” the angel talks about?

How did the shepherds coming to visit Mary further confirm the angel’s message that she would give birth to the Son of God?
What is a possible reason that the people easily believed the shepherds words?

What does it mean that, “Mary kept all these things and pondered them in her heart”?

What does verse 20 indicate about the reliability of God's word and the people he sent to bring his message?

Read Romans 5:1. How does this verse parallel with Luke 2:14?
BE CHALLENGED

Download the song *Silent Night* from one of your favorite musicians or search the Internet for the lyrics. Reflect on the meaning of the words and journal about their significance to you today.

FURTHER STUDY

Read Matthew’s account of the first Christmas (Matthew 1:18-2:23). Keep in mind the details Matthew accounts of Jesus’ birth. Then re-read Luke’s account. How are these two accounts unique from one another?